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lUD STATE CONVE`‘TION.—At a meeting of the
Democratic Stam Committee, held at Buehler's Hotel,

Harrisburg, January 19, 1858, it was
Resolved, That the test Democratic State Convention be

held at Harrisburg. Q:1 the 4th day of March next.
Pursuant to eai.i rea lotion, Delegat s front the several

S riatorial and Representative districts of the State will con-
vene in the Hall of the Hume of Repres ntatives, at the
ilapitol, on THURSDAY, March 4th. 1858, at 10 o'clock, A.
M., twtominate candidates for Judge of the Supremo Court
and Canal Commissioner,and for the transaction of such
other business as pertains to tho authority of finch Convert
tion. C. It. BIICKALEW, Chairman.

.1. N. llcrainNsoN, secretaries.It. J. EtAIDEMA?i,

Reading Matter will be found on Ist Page

Tint: FOUIi.TII OF 111/MOll CONVEN-
TION.

We look upon the Convention which is to

assemble at Harrisburg, on Thursday of the
present week, as one of the most important
which has ever assembled in Pennsylvania.—
It will represent the Democracy of theState,

which has now the men of its choice at the
head of both the National and State Admin-
istration, and its action must have a power%
ful influence upon the politics of the country
and the future welfare of the National Demo-
cratic Party. The Convention is a purely
political one, and its debates and resolutions
may embrace a, great variety of subjects—-

' some of which are now agitating thecouncils
of the nation. We hope to see this Conven-
tion acting upon thorough Democratic prin-
ciples, and even at the sacrifice of personal
opinions upon questions of minor importance,
doing all that lies in its power to maintain that
Democratic organization, based upon those
broad principles and sound and patriotic views
of national policy upon which the best inter-
ests of the people and the safety of the Union
depend. Let its action be free from sectional-
ism and entirely national.

TEES DEATE' PENALTY
Mr. Struthers of Warren, has introduced

a bill in the House of Representatives, to per-
/mit the Governor to commute the death penal-
ty, in certain cases, to imprisonment. This is
to be done by the Executive when " facts shall
come to his knowledge which raise a reasona-
ble doubt " in his mind, as to the guilt of
the accused. The bill has been reported
favorably upon, and we hope it may pass. It
is a measure which we have long desired to

see adopted. The tone of pablie sentiment is
adverse to capital punishment, and even iu the
jury box, this feeling is frequently so strong us

to prevent that certainty of punishment which
is the most potent preventive of crime. How
often do we see ," compromise verdicts " of
the most absurd character rendered by juries
out of opposition to capital punishment,
except in extreme cases. Convictions for

crime would be much more certain and whole-
some in their influence, if Courts and juries
knew there was a power to correct errors,
and modify penalties. At hest the right to

inflict death exists in the defense of either in
dividual or social existence, and even then it is
limited to cases where no other alternative
remains to preventthe threatened destruction.
The true policy of the law is not revengeful.
It is designed to prevent crime, and guard
carefully the welfare of society. The absolute
certainty of civil death would be as great a

terror, and a more dreadful punishment to most
men than the doubtful chance of physical
death, as things now exist. There are many
cases which arise where the letter of the law
demands a capital conviction, but in which
the circumstances antecedent to and attendant
upon the crime are such, that the safety of
society does not demand the extreme penalty
of death. We have hid several such cases in
Pennsylvania, where the flimsiest pretexts
of insanity, have been permitted to secure
acquittals, because the jurors have seen no
nearer way to reach justice in the case. Such
a law as this which is now proposed, will
greatly advance the cause of public justice,
and should be passed by the Legislature with-
out hesitation.

THE LATE ROYA L II:A 17,111 AGE
The recent marriage of the Princess Royal

of England has been an excessively snobbish
affair. The London newspapers have descend-
ed to a variety of minute circumstances in their
details of this interesting affair which are ab-
solutely sickening. The charm of royalty and
aristocracy, and the extraordinary deference to
wealth which has been displaytd,exhibit a slay-.

ish subserviency and sycophancy to mere rank
which to us Republicans is absurd in the ex,,
treme. The jewels, the laces, the frills, the
twelve dozen thick soled boots,the riding whips.
the piece of linen, and the Westphalia haul
presented by some Dutchman, and a hundred
things equally unimportant, have been record-
ed with all the importance of .natters of his
torical interest.

In the ranks of British aristocracy, talent,
and genius appear to be matters of but secon-
dary consideration. The HOURe of Brunswick
for the past one hundred and thirty years, with
perhaps one or two exceptions has been distin-
guished for stupidity, drunkennesss, gluttony
and debauchery, yet these loyal Englishmen
have been as subservient to them, as if they
had been the greatest of statesman, and the
most patriotic of rulers John Bull goes into
ecstacies at a royal marriage, or a royal birth,
and pays for every one of them, al the rate of
a hundred thousand pounds a year, without
grumbling. There is not on the face of the
globe a nation which worships rank like the
Englishman. It is part of his education --

almost of hip religion--to do so. He can't help
it,•and he would not help it it' he could.
The Americans look upon these royal cere-
monials in the light of a very expensive
comedy.

Inirecoil lig Decision
The Northern bank of Kentucky ye The Far

mars' Bank of Kentucky. Appeals from the
Fayette circuit court. This was an action by
the appellant against the appellee to recoverslo6,
the principal and interest of a note for $lOO,
purporting to have been issued by the Farmers'
Bank. The appellee, in answer plead that the
note had been fraudulently mutilated and altered
lay some person ; that portions of the note had
been detached and other portions had been sup
piled in order to conceal the mutilation. The
circuit court overruled a demurrer to that an-
swer, and to reverse that judgment the Northern
Bank prosecuted the appeal. The court of ap-
peals held that the simple statement of these
facts was sufficient to demonstrate that the safe-
ty of £ho community and the just rights of the
alike require that the law should interpose the
protection against forgeries and frauds of this
haraoter, the result of which must be inevitable

loss andinjury to both. Therefore the answer
constituted a valid defence, and the judgment o
the circuit court was affirmed.

WE call attention to the advertisement o
8. Steinnick, Wood street—whose restanran
is pronounced Excelsior.

WE call attention to the call of the Pitts-
burgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad;
for the annual meeting of the stockholders,
tit which a Board of Directors will be chosen.

VARIOUS THINGS

—The Lockport Courier says that a day or

wo since, the spirited mare of a towm-man, J.

D. Mather, ran away from before his residence
and took the railroad track going oast. She
came to the high bridge across the Gulf on a run,

but immediately slackened her pace and walked
composedly and safely across. The bridge is
about one hundred feet high, has no railing, and
the net-work of timber is only covered by tin.

—A theological student once asked the late
Dr. Richards how,many!sermons a man could write
in a week. "If," said the Doctor in reply, 'the
is a first rato man, he will write one ; it about
mediocrity in point of talent, he will write two ;

and that he had been acquainted with some men

who could write half a dozen."
—Somebody describes the absurd appearance.

of a man dancing the polka in this wise : "He
looks as though he had a hole in his pocket, and
was trying to shako a shilling down the leg of
his trowsers.

—A daily train cm the Pittsburgh and Cleve-
and Railroad now stops at the river bank, di-

redly opposite Beaver.
—Mr. John C. New, Clerk of the Court at In-

dianapolis, received the other day, from a man

in Elmira, New York, he following letter, which
we publish as being somewhat suspicious in

its relation to the matrimonial relationship.—
"Dear Sir : i want you to send me a blank di

vorce, all tilled up but names and date, on re

ceipt of which I will enclose $5,000."
—The St. Louis Republican states that Majo

II Day, the commanding officer at Fort Randall,
had received a petition signed by all the citizen
of Neohrsrah city requesting protection from the

who were behaving badly, injuring

pr,pPrtv by committing depredations on the saw-

mill, mid by wounding cattle. Major Day im-
mediately seat three companies (J. D., and H.)
to the aesiatance of the Neotirarali citizens, un-

der the command of Captain D. Davidson, wht
had under him Captain W. M. Gardner ant

Lieutenant W. E. Lee
—The papers of Virginia are oomplaining of

he non-resumption of specie payments by the
Virginia banks

—lt is rumored that the Hon. Geo. M. Dallas
our minister to England, will be appointed U
S. Judge in Pennsylvania, vice Judge Kane, de

--The Proecott (Wis.) Transcript states that
the outstanding debts of that place, according to

the report of the Ci y Treasurer, amounts to the
sum total oflthirty two dollars, and the amount

of cash in the City Treasury is four hundred and
two dollarst

—The River St Lawrence is now completely
closed by ice between the American and Cana-
dian shores. Stages leave Cape Vincent, New
York,regularly twice a day fur Kingston. C W

on the ice.
--The oiti•r,ene ofNew Orleans last week found
at they had been swindled out of about $20,-

OW by a man who got up a tempting lottery,
and, after the disposing of the tickets, left for

parts unknown before the drawing.
—A late letter from Jerusalem, says :—Nu-

meccas caravans of Russian, Greek and Armen-
ian pilgrims have arrived here from different
parts of Russia and Turkey. The Greek Pa-

triarch is at the present time making extensive
purchases of houses and land, both inside and
outside of the city. Russia is also making con-
siderable purchases for the purpose construct-

ing religious establishments of different kin ie.

For some time past, the Greeks have been mak-
ing use of all means to become sole or part pro-
prietors of the ruins of the old habitation of the

Knights of 8t John of Jerusalem, at a short

distance from the Church of the Holy Sepulchre.

—ln the course of a speech recently delivered
at the Nuw York Academy of Music. by Neal

he gave a terrible picture of drunkenness
in England, lie estimated that no less than

60,000Englishmen destroyed themselves by drink

every year, and that there were no 16-,s than GO,-
000 drunkards throughout Great Britau

RAILROAD LIAR ILITY.—RaiIrOad corn pani
and those who travel by railroad will be interest-

ed in a decision given by Judge Spencer, in the
Superior Court, Cincinnati, in the case of Cheek
vs. The Little Miami Railroad Company, in

which the Judge decided that the several con-

necting railroad companies along a particular
route are responsible along the whole line to a

passenger for the safe transportation of his bag-

gage, if he receives a through check therefor at

the starting point.

Important, If Trne---A. Chance for the

Bank of Pennsylvania

The Philadelphia correspondent of the New
York Tribune, (not the best authority in the
world,) writes as follows:

A most singular story has obtained currency
here within a week or ,two, which is worth re-
producing for the information of your readers
Mr. Thomas Allibono, the distinguished financial
hero of the Bank of Pennsylvania, it is said is
likely to come into possession of a fortune of

two' illions of dollars, in right of his wife, who
is sai• to be one of the heirs of the great Jen
nens estate now about to be distributed in Eng-
land among those lawfully entitled to receive it.
This great estate, it may be added in this con-
nection, is not a newspaper myth. On the con-
trary, it has long been known that such a fund
existed in England, awaiting the appearance of
the true heirs. Late English papers announce
that the true heir has at length turned up in the
Denton of one Joseph Martin, and that au emi-
nent law firm at Liverpool, had obtained admin
istration for the heir-at-law from Doctors' Com-
mons, to Elizabeth Bunch, otherwise Jennens,
the daughter and heir of John Jennens, of Col-
chester, who was the last male heir essential and
heir general of the family. The personal pro-
perty alone to which this administration will ex-
tend, is supposed to amount to $80,000,000,
while the real estate is even more valuable, the
rental being estimated at $750,000 per annum
The appearance of a direct personal representa-
tives of the Jennesses, and the granting of let-
ters of administration, has created a profound
sensation in a large circle of high and influential
persons in England, and has ended in the discom
fiture of a host of active claimants and anxious
expectants, who have been for many years seek-
ing to obtain a share of this almost fabulous ac
cumulation of wealth. As the owner of all this
property died upward of a century ago, his heirs
have multiplied until the number in this country
is now very large. Should the rumor referred
to prove correct, Mr. Allibone will be possessed
of means sufficient to discharge his indebtedness
to the Bank, and permit it to resume business,
while retaining ample means for his own wants.
I give you the story as 'twas told me, merely re-
marking that there are parties who have the
means of being well informed on the subject,
who beliese it to be true.

Pantaloons Without Suspenders.
Professor La Borde, of South Carolina Col

lege, in his recent work on Physiology, says :
As the women have concluded to dispense

with shoulder straps some men, especially
in the city, have thought they would prove pan-
taloons can be worn without suspenders. The
men now strut the streets with their pantaloons
tightly buttoned, side with the women whose
skirts or petticoats are tightly bound around
their persons. .Upon a fair few, the evil is the
same in both cases, pressure upon the vital
organs, impairment of their proper action, want
of developement, deformity, disease and perma-
turo death. The New York Phrenological Jour-
nal says :—" As we walk the streets of our city,
we see scores of boys from twelve to sixteen years
old, with their pantaloons buckled very tightly
around their disconnected bodies, preventing
growth at this rapidly growing age, and the
result is a generation of dyspeptic, pale-faced
puny apologies for men.

TUE NECESSITY Ow RECREATION.—Men of the
firm m tnerves and the most established principle
have need of occasional repose, in order to recruit
their forces, and to recover the due tone of both
body and mind. The stoutest frame isimpaired,
and the hardiest virtues growsickly and tang did
by unremitting exertion—and whatLord Bacon,
says of silence, that it is the rest of the soul, and
refreshes intention, is hero more generally appli-
cable; and it is in the silence and calm ofretraat
that all our powers, natural and moral, are re
freshed and invigorated, and made prompt for
farther service.

THE %VAT
PI: TLI I.: ARTIST: TltA

Here urn touts corning in, and boat. putting on!

And bipeds and quadruped. running übent,
With shouting and swearing and other confthiiou
And merchandize scattered in motley procunion

Boxes of dr3-goods from Boston and York,
Hogsheads of sugar, and barr,ls of pork,
Quintals of col-fish, cases of drugs,
Casks ofnew• Goshen, and bundles ofrugs •
Champagns in baskets, cotton in bal ,s,
Spic ,s in mats, and froth butter in po.ils;
Acids in carboys, hampers of

Scotch snuffin bladders, tobacco in kegs;
Carpets iu rolls, in covers, in raga,

Cables in coil, and coffee in bags;
Queensware in crates, larnpwick in ball,
Potatoes and bacon in nothing at all

Here are spruce shipping merchants in French loather booth
And hawkers of jewelry, matches, and fruits:
Cutetraders whose trade i, to bargain and dicks

Old ladies in terror, and bolero in liquor.

A hickory pole that was slender and stiai6ht,
Last fall when the Democrats "carried the :list ,

But unable to cope with Old Boreas' powers,
It now has a lean like the famed towers
Intently they gazed on this business school
When something attracted the keen eye of Cool ;

It was Taillight iu itself, though It called into play

Thoughts of persons and things, t hat were now far away

On the aide of a car by a rickety shod

Wan a largo naming pester, in gable and red;
It announced a gr, at picture,(ime never engravedo
A huge panorama, and painted by David.

Not the David that lived In the dale of Napoleon;
Nor David, the warrior (known as a hold one)

Neath whoae farming utensihi poor Hillnets did writhe,

But a gennine Yankee, one David G. Blythe.

Another Peep at the Sea Serpent

The following copy of au extract from the

Board of Trade Meteorological Journal kept
Captain Harrington, of the ship Castilian, fr,.til

Bombay for Liverpool, has been published in the

Times :

Ship Castilian, Saturday, December 12, 1857,
North east end of St. Eldeua, hearing nee ti, aest

Dishinee ten miles )

At half past 6 o'clodk P. M. strong br;3e7.-3 to i
cloudy ; ship sailing about twelve milesper heur.
While myself and officers were standing on tin
lee-side of the poop, looking toward the l,land,
we were startled by the sight of a huge marine
animal, which reared its head out of the water
within twenty yards of the ship, when it sudden
ly disappeared for about half a minute, and then
made its appearance in the same manner aga:n,
showing us distinctly its neck and head about ten

or twelve feet out of water. Its head was shaped
like a long nun buoy, and I suppose the diame-
ter to have been, seven or eight feet in the largest
part, with a kind of scroll or tuft of loose skin
encircling it about two feet from the top The
water was discolored for several hundred feet
from its head ; so much so, that on its first, al)
pearince my impression was that the ship was to

broken water, produced, as i supposed, by some
volcanic agency since the last time I passed the
island ; but the second appearance completely
dispelled those fears, and assured us that it was
a monster of extraordinary k!tigth, which ap
peared to he moving slowly toward the land. The
ship was going too fast to enable us to reach the
masthead in time to form a correct estimate of lli
extreme length; but, from what we saw from the
deck, we conclude that it must have been two

hundred feet long. The boatswain and several
of the crew, who observed it from the top-galiani
forecastle, states that it was more than deubl,
the length of the ship, in which case it must
have been five hundred feet Be that as it way,
lam convinced that it belonged to the serpent
tribe. It was of a dark color about the head,
and was colored with several white spots. Hay

ing a press of canvass on the ship at the time,
Was unable to round to without risk, and there
fore was precluded from getting another sight o

this leviathan of the deep.
GEORGE HENRY HARRINGTON, Commander
WILLIAM Davis,EChief Officer.
linwnun WHEELER, Second Officer.

A Cup of Bitters.
Thoughtleßs people would have the wo

made up of sweet ; they would expunge bizt,7r
substances as useless. When, however, we lwk
into nature's laboratory, we see that bitters have
not been made in vain. The consumption of bit
ter substances by the human family is so great
that it can only be compared to the demand fur
sweets. Bitter substances, like sweets, can be
extracted from a great variety ofplants growing
in different parts of the earth.

The purest bitterprinciple is yielded by th,

quassia tree, so called after a negro named Quns-
si, used it with remarkable success in curing
a malignant fever which prevailed at Surinam
Nearly all the bitter plants are called febrifuge,
from their power to cure feve'r. It is not, how
ever, in ill health that bitters are solely used, h t

in ordinary beverages, which are not absolnteny
essential to support life The principal bittler
used in England is well known to be derived from
the hop plant.; in Germany, it is from worm-
s., ood ; in Italy, it is from the absinth. In tip.

latter country we see men smoking their cigars,
and if leisurely conversing they drink " bottled
absinth," which, to an English palate, is so bitter
as to be perfectly nauseous. In the Levant they
eat a sort of gourd or bitter cucumber. Some
of the Biblical interpreters think that this is the
plant spoken of in the second book of Bums,
chap. 5, ver. 39-41, on tasting which for the ft rr
time the people exclaimed to Elisha, "there is
death in the pot," bat on being mixed with meal
there was "no harm in it." In Scotland they
dry and phew the roots of the bitter vetch ;
those roots are also put into their whisky. The
hitter vetch is reputed to have the power of al
laying hunger and thirst for a lengthened period;
but in London the " evening topers " drink tit
ters in the morning to stimulatethe appetite.

There are a great many other bitter plants
used in various parts of the world. In Sweden,
the marsh sedum, or wild rosemary, takes the
place of the hop ; and in North America they
have a plant called Labrador tea, which aff trds
a more bitter infusion than the China tea used in
England. Among the other numerous bitters
we must not forget the chamomile, the bitter
which is said to be the only remedy fur night
mare. Marmalade, turnip-tops, and' many ot h o
things, are included among the bitter food whiel
wo eat and relish.

It is not a little remarkable that young pe.
lave a dislike to anything that is bitter, w

elderly persons gen-rally prefer bitter things.
This is just as it. should be; for as life advances
our spiritual self would seem to require a sort of
grease to the wheel, a rosin to the bow, and thip

is well supplied by hitters.

A Scrap for filodtern Philosophers

-An exchange says : Panic and hard times have
forced men to many singular contrivances for the
purpose of raising the "sponduliz," but, of all
the schemes we have heard of, the following
seems to us the most remarkable for its ingenuity
and wickedness—we shall, however, let the vic-
timized lady tell her own story :
"This Malteds me, dear Rose, our duck ofa preacher,

Ho's cousin, you knew, to the famous Ward Beecher,
Brought to me last week such a duck of u niggi r,
such eyed, teeth and hair—each a nobleman's figure—
Poor fellow—he wile—yes, a fugitive slave,
And wanted a trifle—tlfty dollars—to save
This Noble of Nature from that horrid Turk
Called a Planter—who really would make niggere wo. lc I
My feelings were touched—l paid him the cash,
While a tear Linkled down from the darkel's eye le.h.
So I gave him my cambric, embroidered with lace,
To wipe it away from his beautiful face;
And in the dear Tribune next morning I found
My name and donation were amply renowned.
Now what do you think the vile people say—
That our parson had hired him at so much a day.
And that he's a white washer not farfrom Broadway,
And that Greeley and Beecher, Neal Dow and th' rest,
With theaelligitive niggera willfeather their nest.

CHASING A HAT.—The Worcester Bay State
draws the following life-like picture of dignity
chasing a hat. It is capital :—" By the way,
what is there so derogatory to dignity as chas-
ing a hat? We saw a gentleman proc-Jeling up
street the other day in most magnificent manner.
A beautiful :stove-pipe " Leary," and an awful
dignity sat on his brow. Had he been in
interior of Africa, he would have been set up
for a Deity, hat and all. The windis no respector
of persons. It bloweth whithersoever it listeth.
It caught beneath the well turned brim on the
"Leary." Magnificence felt it going, and tried
to prevent it with both hands. But 'twas gone.
Away over curb-stones, gutters and pavements
it flew, on crown and brim. Magnificence gave
chase. Did you ever see the grace with which
a dignified individual tries to run ? A sort of
genteel skip and a hop. Once or twice his hand
was almost upon it ; but fresh breezes wafted it
away. At last it met a hlrse drawing a wagon,
dogged beneath the animal's fore feet, but was
arrested by one of his hind feet striking plump
into it. With this novel shoe the beast made a

few rods, when a vigorous kick sent it flying
over the driver's head, and it fell into the street
a mis-shapen thing ; with a ventilator in it the
size of a horse's hoof. Then it was that mag-
nificence stood still and " cussed."

—Rubel has bequeathed tO Napoleon 111 her
beautiful marble bust of the First Consul, and
herown bust to Prince Napoleon, who, it is s tated
in private circles, has legally recegnssed one of
her Scam

BY TELEGN:
PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.

LITEsT Ckialoj,gi,,ilA

ARRIVAL OF filli STE OIER ..lA\ Lull

FROM

GOVERNOR WAL KER AND THf•

LECOMPTON CONSTITUTION.

EXlllllilifitiolll. of Borace Greely Before

Inves•llal log Committee

4 ItRIVAL PROM. n OPE

NOIIIIN(i INIPORT.ktiT

ANINATIOA OF THE PROPRIETO!i'
OF THE PACIPIC HOTEL

&e., &e., &e

v..; ittr.li rho Morning Punta
P.I64ifIiNSYLVANEA I.EGISILATUSLIC
lARRInUUItc, Fehr wiry ?.7 The LII

relative lees in Allegheny (-•,unty, was

reported by the C, , IIIIItIZOC with atnendm,3r,N ,,

The bill autb,,riz.n4 a ricw trial!haw Smith

was passed finally, and need.- hut the tievernor's sig-

nature to become a law.
The hill to limit actions agai-,st land, passed firml-

y, and goes to the [louse. Also relative to claim,'

of certain transporters

The Cannonsburgli road bill was amendvd, t,. com-

mence a' Llaysviite, an l the name ddhn

added as receiver. Tito bill was then postponed.

The Sheriff'- interplea ter net vies con.iderea until

he hour of adjournment
The House was not in sei,ion to day

Latost from California
NEW \Mak, February 27.—The steamer

Taylor has arrived, bringing $1,600 Otto trte.sure

She loft Aspinwall ori tho 1901, and Kingston thy

21st.
The U. S. eteamer arrived at Aspinwall

the 11th, from Old Prosideoee, and left again on the
15th for the mouth of the Colorado San Juan.
"Cho sloop Jamest.;wn arrived al Aspinwall.

There is nothing from except murders
and suicides, which wore unusually numerous.

A severe hail and rain at'rm prevailed for three
days, which beriefitted the mining interests, by fur-
nishing a large supply of water.

The resolutions ~tr. rod in the Senate, approving of
Senator Douglas, was node 'tic special order for the
12th.

Gen. Clarke sent two eompatios of artillery t. San
Bernardine as a protection against the possitte ie.
roads of the Mormons. •

MossrP. Welk, FAryt. rereivo 5477,0110 in
peek)

Castilla had beaten VlVallee, who was left tot dead
on the field. The revolution is about over.

The parties in Chili were preparing for a ,et:en

election contest.
The crops promise abundantly.
A new ministry for Bolivia has ben formed.
Casey Junes was at lilalig° awaiting Lamar.

Front Wasililitglon

WAeUINOTON Cur, February 27.—A gent denim
occupying a prominent position among the Free State
Democrats of Kansas, and who is now in this city out

matters connected with the political fortunes of that
Territory, states positively that tiovernor Walker has
not receded a single point from his recent position on
Kansas affairs.

Horace Greeley, of the New l rit Tribtga, was

examined this morning before the Tariff Investigating
Committee, all the member.. being present-. The ex

amination was concluded within forty minutes, when
he was informed that the Committee would not re-
quire his further appearance. He expresses a high
appreciation of the candor and c.nartesy of the
Committee, and thanks them for calling him before
them.

WASHINGTON, February 26.—The Speaker of the
House has signed the necesary papers for transferring
Wolcott, the recusant witness in the new jail, to the
C. S. Attorney of the District of Columbia, to be dealt
with by the Criminal Court, under the law of Con
grass prescribing pains and penalties in the event of
Conviction.

The Union of yesterday morning in replying t
what it calls a temperate protest of the Richmond
Enquirer against the ;Li:mission of Kansas, as a p
issue, says, "it is nu port of our purpose to ildidus ,

the propriety or impropriety of 1101diTIL! those Demo-
crats, who oppose the adinlSsmm, to account, an 3 to
enforce against their edicts of ex communication; we
hold no dictational office of the kind ; we are entrust
ed with no such power; we claim simply the right to
discuss the matter; to weigh all the facts of the ease,
and state the conclusions of a fair and candid judg
incnt upon them. The position of the President, and
the strong array of semocratic Senators and mem-
bers of Congress on the side of admission, are facts
which go out to the people fur precisely what they
are worth ; They are not conclusive,they do notbind
the party ; though we insist that they are entitled to
great weight with every Democrat, who is called up
on to form his judgment upon the question whether
the admission of Kansas is or not a party measure."
The Union then argues upon the record and merits
of the case. It finds ample testimony by which to
claim party allegiance to the measure of admission
into the Union, and says that the Ex.ocutive has done
his whole duty.

Arrival of the America

HALIFAX, February 27.—The steamship America,
from Liverpool, with dares to the 13th inst., arrived
this evening.

The steamship North American arrived out on the
11th inst.

The proemdings of Parli Atuent are unimportant.
Lord Paltnersten's motion for leave to introduce the
Indiabill, vesting the government of India in the
Crown, was being debated.

Rumors were current of the extension and mediti•
cation of the French Ministry.

A oollieion had occurred idf Holyhead, between
the steamship North America and the hark Leander,
of Bath, and bound to New Orlear.q, The bark was
sunk, and ten lives were lost.

The wife of Capt. Curtis, of the Leander, was
among the lost. Tho Captain and eleven others were
saved by the steamer.

la the House of Commons Sir George Grey said
that the evidence offered by the French government
of the complicity of M IZZIOI dildu R Alin and others
in Pi mori's attempt to assassinate the Emperor, was
deemed insufficient, and the British Government do
elined to interfere.

Lord Palmerston explained the Indian bill which
proposes a council of eight per,:ons, two going out in
rotation every two yo ire, tho Pre-ident to be one Of
tho Secretariat of State. Tl•.rro m, action on it.

FRA Nt.'
Marshal Vaillant, Minister of War, has resigned,

to be succeeded by Count WaleUsk; , he is to go as
ambassador to London. Per,,egny is to return ti
Franto to take a seat in the privy Council. Pelissier
is expected to be Commander in-Chief of Paris. in
place of Magnan, who is going es ambassador to Rus-
sia. Copenhagen is to be terrified itnruediqtely.

Report Contradicted
NEW YORK, February 27.—A despatch received

this morning from Hartford, euntradiet4 the state
meut from there last night, and says that the ,d,ly
avowed Douglas man who was a candidate for dole
gate to the Democratic Convention was defeated

Trial for nurder

T. LOUIS, FrirrtPay 27.--The examination of
Charles S. Taylor, charged with murder and arson,
commenced yesterday. Nothing was elicited to Sub-
stantiate the charges agairist him. The investioa
tion is continued to-day.

A GREAT MEDICINE ron FEMALES.—Hundreds of
stimulants have been invented and sold, purporting
to be specific in the various diseases and derange-
ments to which the delicate form of woman render
her subject. The remit of all these stimulants has
been to impart momentary activity to the nervous Hp,-
tem, and false vigor to the muscles; but this relief
has been succeeded by a depression and prostration
greater than before; and the repeated attempts of in-
valids to build themselves by these false remedies,
have finally ended in destroying what little vital or-
ganization was left. But in using "Boerhave's Hot•
land Bitters," you will find no such disastrous results.
It is a purely vegetable compound, prepared on
strictly scientific principles, after the manner of the
celebrated Holland Professor, Bosrhave. Under its
influence, every nerve and muscle receives new
strength and vigor, appetite and sleep return, and
finally, perfect health. Seo advertisement in another
column.

Caution I—Bo careful to ask for Bcerhave's Holland
Bitters. Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles fur $5,
by the sole Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr.,
No. 27 Wood street, between first and Second ,treets,
and Droggipts generally.

OME-MADE and Eastern Blankets and
Flannels, a good asaortumbt ut the very lowest prices.

C. HANSON LOVE,
Formerly Love Brothera,

fe2.4 No. 74 Market street.

VICIIANGE.-880 acres of choice lOWA
1,4 LAND, situate In Woo4lburg county, will be exchanged
for city property, by S. CUTHBERT lz SON,

fe24 51 Market street.

T ARD OIL.—We have commenced manu-
facturing Lard Oil, and w 11 he plea-ed to receive or

acre for it. We will warrantit equal to any Oil in the mar
IteL We will fill barrels returned when desired.

J. LI. SAWYER.,
telB Nn. Wood atra,t

-I‘.TEATSFOOT 01.L.—Neatsfoot Oil, in
quantities to snit purchasers, on wind and for sale by

B. C. k J. 11. SAWYFIE,
felB Yo. 47 Wpod ..trdet,

DIIRE PALM OIL SOAP.—Pure Palm
Soap, only 15 Ceuta a Lou', a into cure fur chapped

hands, for sale In quantified to suit purchasers, by
B. C. . 5 J. H. SAWYNit.

MARRIED I

o 0 Tbartdoy, tho 25th ultimo, at Pilartinaburg, Blair
~,tinty, F'ann'y by tho Rov Samuol Lawrence, Mr .1. M.
moitiTz, Eeq , of Croatlino, Ohio, to Bliss 8. BATE MOR-
ROW, 01 Mortiumbirg.

SUP' DR. WLAN E'S LIVER PILLS. FLEMING. BROS.,

NtOPILIETORS.—This great medicine bee supplanted all
„?bete for the cure of diseases of the Liver. Its effects are

salutary and speedy, and at the same time so perfectly
-.afe, that it is not surprising it should supersede all others.
Invented by a very distinguished physician of Virginia,who
pActiced iu a region of country in which Hepatis, or LiVer
o,mplaiut, is peculiarly ferruidable and common, and who
held spent years in discovering the ingredients and proper
tiouing their quantities, these Pills are peculiarly adapted

every form of the disease, and never fail to alleviate the
most obstinate eases of that terrible complaint. '4lthey have
justly become celebrated, and the researches of Dr. M'Lane
have placed his name among the benefactors of mankind.
No one having a mptoma of thisformidable complaint should
be without these invaluable Pills. Have you a pain in the
right side, ty der the edge of the rib., which increases with
pres,ure—unable to lie w ith ease on the left side—with oc-,

surnetimeb constant, pain under the shoulder-blade,
trequ,ntly extending to the top of the shoulder? Rely
upon it. that although the latter pains aro sometimes taken
for rheumatic, they all mist, irom die-noes of the Liver;
and if you would have relief, go instantly and buy a box of
Dr. lll'Lltrie's Liver f lie, prepared only by Fleming Bros.,
of Pittabur_h

Purchasers will be careful to ask for Dr. AI'LANE'S
CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, manufactured by FLEMING
BRCS., of Pittsburgh, Pa. There are other Pills purporting

be Liver Pilig, now beffao the public. Dr. Sl'Lane'sgeuuine
Liver Pills,also his celebrated Verinifuge, can now be had at
ill respectable drug stores. Xone genuine without the signa-
turt of 125 (le2l3:lerdhw) FUMING BROS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
OFFICE OP THE

I'ITTSUUIIGII, FT, WAYNE At CHICAGO R. R. CO.,
Pittsburgh, March let, 1858.

t), NOTICE Tt ) STOCKHOLDERS.—The first atm ual
1.-rSY meeting of the Stockh Idere of the Patalnirgh, Fort
Wayne and Chicago Railroad Company will be held at the
Booms of the Board of Trade in the city of Pittsburgh, on
TUESDAY, the 30th day of Match, at 2 o'clock, e hi., at
which time tile Report t f the Directors and Officers, of the
operation of the Company, for the first ceventeeu month
of the consolidation, will be presented and read.

The election P r a new Board of Directors will be h, Id at
the same place, on WEDNESDAY, the 31st et., between
the hours of 9 A. U. and 6P. M.

bs-kholders, and toe representatives of counties bolding
stock, v ill reroive Hpreini FREE tickets to and from Pitts-
burgh, for the occasion, application to the iliffereat Sta-
tion Agonts. Hank forms of proxies may b. obtained at
the lieneral (lice in Pittsburgh, or at the office iu New

orii, No 37 William street.
stecl.holders of tither of ill. , three Companies now merge.

, tee eonso!klation, who have not converted their stock
ill not be end, led to any votes at the above election .
The transh r books wi I be closed from the 20th inst. t
t pros. mri T. D. S.IESSLEIII., Secretary.

MONONGAHELA BRIDGE,
Pltteburgh, February 28th, 1858. I

ti:". THE PRESIDENT AND MANAGERS OF THE
C dIIPANY for erect ug a Bridge over the River

Monong•ihebi, opposite Pitieburgh, in the county of Atn-
gbeny, have this day, (lectured a Dividend of Six PER CENT.

on the Capital Stock, which will be paid to the Stock hold
ors, or their legal representatives, at the Toll Houne, on an,
anor the Bth of March, 1858

rl-3t JOHN THAW, Tre,Hurer

NOW READY,

THE THREE BEAUTIES,
BY MRS.

EIUMA. D. E. N. SOUTHWORTII,
Author of the "Loaf Elniresa," Deserted Wife," "Missing

ele," " IMlle," Wife Victory," "Rot 'tition,"
" Discarded Daughter," 'Tura of Clifton," Etc.

Complete iu one largo 'uodecimo volume, of near GOO pvges
veatly hound lu cloth for ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY.FIVE
CERT.& or In two volumes, paper cover, for ONE DOLLAR.

RUNT tt MINER,
torlat MASONI3 lIALL, FIFTH STREET.

Excelsior Restaurant, Ak
No. 111 WOOD Street, 44 F*l

PITTSBURGH, PA ,

WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL D 1141.1411. IN LAKE AND
EASTERN FISH

The undersittned has jnitreceived fr:.m the Eastern ma:
lint, Rehm ted with great care,
SMELT, HALIIIIT, HADDOCK,

FRESH COD FISH, EASFERN SUN FISH,
SEVERAL VARIETIES OF LAKE FISH

New York Prince's Bay, Egg Island,
Egg ilarbor, Shell Oysters.

The tluest eve. brought to this city. Every delicacy of the
season oerved up at :he EXCELSIOR RESTAURANT.

S. STEINROCE,

25 000 GERMAN SPANISH CI-
GARS, AT AUCTION —On WEI)Nlt>.

DAY MORNING, March 3i, at 11 o'clock, at the Commer-
cial Sales Rooms, No. Eel Fifth street, will a sold, without
reserve, fur account whom it may entwine, twenty-five
;Intrigued line quality Spanish and German Cigars, embra-
cing celebrated t.rat,di

mrl P. M. DAVIS, Auctianenr

FLOUR. -75 bbls. Extra Superfine Flour,
duet received and 'or sale by

JAMEA A FETZER,
lard Corner Market and First streets

"FLOUR.-20 Barrels Rye Flour, just
rect,ivc,t, tiud for aisle by

JAMES A. FETZER,
Corner Markot and First street,

MILL FEED.-
1000 lbs Rye Middling;
1000 " Wheat
1500 " Wheat Shorts ;
1500 " Rye Buie and Shorts, Just received vial

for sale by JAMES A. FETZRR.
121'1 Corner Market and First streets.

WEET ORA NGES. 200 boxes Swee
Messina Oranges, ust received and for sale by

REVIVER tic ANDERS()
No. 39 Wood street,

nill Opposite St.Oharles Hotel.

LOST OR MISLAID.—Four Lawrence
County Bonds, issued to the North Western It R.

U. ; two of $lOOO, each, Nos. 88 and 89, and two of $5OO.
each, Nos. 125 and 128. All persons are cautioned against
n•yeiving the same, as Payni ,ut has been stopped. The
finder will be suitably rewarded on leaving them at our
office. S. CIITURERT do SON,

f.27 51 Market street.

The Pittsburgh Store,

lktiTO. 64 MARKET STREET, BETWEEN
TilflD AND FOURTH, will be opened on TUE!a-

D A V ., March 2.1, with a splendid stock of FANCY AND
STAPLt: DRY 4iotlD:4, which will all be new and of the
latest styles, and will be sold cheap for cash.

We invite the citizens of Pittsburgh and vicinity to cell
and examine our stock. 0,27:30 SMITH .11, CU.

LINSEED OIL.-12 barrels to arrive, and
for sale by [fe:27] %WRY H. COLLINS.

4GGS—by 47 bbls. to arrive by R. R., and for
6‘lo f ,27 I HENRY IT OALLINQ

RYE FLOUR.-15 bbls. just received and
far halo by 110271 HENRY IL COLLINS

Sagely and Economy In Light.

WHY WILL YOU BURN CAMPHENE
AND FLUID, when you can get a cheaper and

butter light. Pure Kerosene Oil, made from the gas of Can-
nel Ural, produces the cheapest, most brilliant, steady, pleis-
ay. t, and safe portable light ever offered to the public, and
no danger of explosion ; more brilliant than gas, and quite
as cheap; lamps of the most simple and easily managed
construction. For sale by T. D. Ir. G. EIDDICINSON,

No. 79 Smithfield street
Beware ofa counterfeit already in tne market, made

from Campbene, with a little Coal Oil to scent it. f1e27:1,

_DOMESTIC AND STAPLE DRYGOODS.
—A good assortment always 011 hand, which will be

sold as cheap as the cheapest.
0. HANSON LOVE,

Formerly Love Brothers.
No. 74 Market stres•<

ONE WEEK LONGER.--We will sell at
the following reduced prices to make room for sew

Klt),11:--Oeuts' Kip Buote f0r......V.1 00 worth p 50.
Gents' Kip Shoes fo • 1 02% " 1 75.
Omits' Heavy Shoes tor.. 1 37,,,i' " 1 50.
B ,ye' Kip Shoes for 1 12% " 1 3714
Boys' Heavy Shoes for ... 100 " 1 2.5.
Youths' Kip Shoes 87% " 1 00.
Youths' Heavy Shoes 76 " 871.
Miss's' Shoes 76 " 87%.87% " 1 00.

Gusts, Ladies', and Children's Gum Overshoes and Si,u.
dale CHEAP, at "Tho Peoples' Shoe Store," No. 17 Fifth
s reef, near Market. [1e275 DIPPENBACRER .k. CO.

FORNEY'S DAILY "PRESS"

delivered regularly, by
JOHN PITTOCK,

Office, at Hunt & Miner's.

BLANKETS, FL. NELS, CUE C K S,
Ticking% Ginghams, hinging, Irish Linens, Prints,

and every article in the Dry Goode way; please call and see
them. C. HANSON LOVE,(Formerly Love Brothers,)re2d No 74 Market street.

lIIITNAM'S Improved, and other styles of
Window Shade Fixtures, fur sale by1024 .7. .4 H. PHILLIPS.

SOAPS.1000 boxes Rosin Soap, inilb, 2 lb and alb bqrst
600 " No 1 Palm Soaps, in IS, 2lb and 3lb bars;600 Chemical Olive Soap, in lb lumpr;200 " OleineOxide " " "

250 " German
200 " Castile

50 " Pure Palm
and for sale by

faB

" in 3 lb bars;
" in 1 rb bars, on band

B. 0. & J. B. BAWYBR,
No. 47 Wood stmt.

OAP POWDER.--50 boxes Soap Powder
of our own manufacture,warranted superior to any

~ffered for sale in this market, on hand and for sale by
fel& B C. & J. H. SAWYER.

VEIN BEDFORD SPERM CANDLES.-
20 boxes assorted sizes, 4's, We and 6's, sperm C,ndles

on band and for sale by B. C. & J. H SAWYER,
lelB No. 47 Wood street.

Q TAR CANDLES.-200 bsa..assortedbizes,
ky 4's, 6's and 6'a Adamantino Star Candle', on bandand
for sale by

felB
B. 0. Er. J. H. SAWYER,

N0.47 Wood street.

SIIIRT AND COLLARS
MADE TO ORDER. AT

111.1181117ELD & BON'S,
fe2o No. 83 Wood street.

tellDER-2 bble. received and for sale by
UlitiitH a OOLLINS

S. JAYNES,
AGENT, BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT,

FOR THE SALE OF DR. D. JAYNES' FAMILY MEDICINES,
CONSISTING OF

JAYNES' EXPECTORANT, for Coughs, Consumption, Asthma and other Pulmonary Affections.JAYNES' TONIC VERMIFUGE, for Worms, Dyspepsia, Piles, General Debility, /to.JAYNES' SPECIFIC, FOR TAPE WORM. It never &ill.JAYNES' CARMINATIVE BALSAM, for Bowel and Summer Complaints, Chalice, Cramps, Cholera, &aJAYNES' ALTERATIVE, for Scrofula, Goitre, Cancers, Diseases of the Skin and Bones, cto.JAYNES' SANATIVE PILLS, a valuable Alterative and Purgative Medicine,JAYNES' AGUE MIXTURE, for the Cure of Fever and Ague.JAYNES' LINIMENT, OR COUNTER IRRITANT, for Sprains, Bruges, cto.JAYNES' HAIR TONIC, for the Preservation, Beauty, Growth, and Restoration of the Hair.JAYNES' LIQUID liA-Itt DYE, also, AMERICAN HAIR DYE, (in Powder,) eaLah of which will cheat{the Hair from any other color to a t cautiful Black.ja9:3m-2p PEK.IN TEA STORE, NO. NB FIFTH STREET._ „

A. H. BOOKBA4IIBR JoSIIPH amoD, I
130010131AMMER ST. aiUDaft,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND DE fiT,EttS llv

Fish, Cheese, Flour, Meats, and
Produce Generally,

Nos. 204 and 200 forth Wharves,
Thirdand NIA doors above Race greet,

PHILADELPHIA,
AVE NOW IN STORE, AND TO AR-

AI RIVE, a fullassortment of Mackerel, Cod Fish, and
Herring, which they will dispose of at the very lowest mar-
ket rates.

P. s.—Hams'Sides Shoulders, Barreled Pork, or other
Produce taken in exchange, or sold on commission.

REFER TO
Jordon A Brother, McCntcheon &.

Stroup L Bro., Coleman et Belton,
Wm. S. Smith Jr. Co., Budd Comly,

Jall:Bra-2p Punamunne.

140AN OFFICE-HENRY W. CIIMIOTTI.,
Ho 100 SMITHFIELD Street,

Near the corner of Fifth,
PITTBBURGU, PA

MONEY in largo and small quantities LOANED on Gold
and Silver, Diamunda, Jewelry, Gold and Silver Wattles, and
all kinds of valuable articles, for any length of Lime agreed

Aar- Office hours, from 7 A. M. to 10 P. 111

REMOVAL
I Ja211:1y:In

Cleveland & Pittsburgh Railroad
AND THE

Pittsburgh, Columbus & Cincinna
R AILROAD,

INSURANCE.
FARMERS & MECHANICS.

INSURANCE COMPANI ,

N• W• CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT flTl

ON AND AFTER FRIDAY, FEBRUARY
19th, 1858,the Freight bulb:boos of these roads, iu the

CITY OiIPITTSBUROLI,
Will be transacted at the

NEW AND COMMODIOUS DEPOT
ON PENN STBEET, ABOVE WAYNE,

ADJOINING TIIC PANNAYLVANIA CANAL
The atteotiou of Merchants, Manufacturers,uud Shippers

is itivited to the supetior facilities stford,ti hy these Howls,
FOR. SPEED, SAk'grY, AND LOW RATES,

Philadelphia.Tas following statement exhibits the boldness andtion of the Company to January Ist, 1858 :Premiums received for Marine Risks undtermizt-od In 1.857.......... 499i2MMarine eremiums received during the year end-ing December 31, 185" 118,165Fire Premiums received during the year codingDecember 31st,1857_193,655Intereston Loans dA
8,44 b

And for the prompt transportation of Freights, by
CONTINUOIIio ttAILW AY COININECUUNS,

From Pittsburgh to Cleveland,Toledo, Detroit, Chicago, Co-
lumbus, Dayton, ludianapulis,Ciuciunati, Louisville and St.
Louis; and all the Western, Northwestern, and South-west-
ern States.

Freight is sent to most of the above places in the same
cars lu which it is loaded at this Depot.

THRUOUG REGEIPIS GIVEN TO ALL IMPORTANT POINTS.
Forfurther information, apply to
felS JOLIN P. GLASS, Agent

JUS. F. HAMILTON &

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,
thrner of First and Liberty streets, Pittsbul gh, Pa.

QUPERIOR STEAM ENGINES for Grist
and Saw Mills, Breweries Printing Establishments,

Manufactories, an., made to order. They also continue the
manufactureof their Celebrated Machinists"rools, such as
Turning Lathes, Iron Planers, Boring andDrilling Machines,
&c. Also, Wrought Iron Shafting, with Pulleys, Hangers,
&c. tkc. JaS:lyd

.$418,427
$122,640 09
... 1,5,263 88

GO AND SEE

GEORGE P. WERTZ'S
First Premium Blind Factory,
;„.kCORNER THIRD AND MARRYT STS., PITTSBURGH.
viniosE WISHING TO FURNISH THEIR
A House with VENITIAN BLINDS, of the most ()aqui-

Bits and elaborate finish, will find it to their interests to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere. My work is got up
by the best mechanics (not apprentices.) Nvery attention is
given to the wants of customers. Prices low. All work
warranted. No. 72 THIRD Stroot.Pittsburgh. [myBGyis

JAMBS Z. BREADING

ROBERT DALZELL & CO., Wholesale
(droners, Commissionand Forwarding Merchants and

Dealers in Produce and Pittsburgh Manufactures, No. U5l
Liberty street, Pittsburgh, Pa. nor.M-y.

B. C. & J. 0. SAWYER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

LARD OIL,
CANDLES,

PALM, TOILE I,
AND ROSIN SOAPS

No. 47 Wood strtel, Pittsburgh, Pa

DAVID H' WILLIAMS,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND CONTRACTOR
N_,/ FULL THE EREOTION OF GAS WORKS, for from five
burners au.l upwards, andfor Heating Buildings, public or
private, by Steam, Hot Water or Furnaces.

ckyliairts PITT'SBURCHI. PA.

Total receipts for the year.Paid Marine Looses.
Paid Piro
Expenses, Returned Premiums and Re-

insurance... 61,218
Salaries and Commissions 82,41,8 88

WILLIAM CLAYTON & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

LIQUOR. MERCHANTS,
NO. 37 DIAMOND ALLEY,

Near Wood street,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

air Always on hand, Blackberry, Cherry, and Cognac
Brandies, Old Monongahela and Rectified , Whisky, of the
s o bast quality. deltlydel:

F. J. Bosse, C. GIITENDORP.
BUSUA Si. GUTENDORF,

MANUFACTURERS OP

STEAM 801 LERS,
And all kinds of Sheet Iron Work.

Penn street, near Water, Pittsburgh, Pa.
iny- ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY. ATTENDED TO. [fe2.s:ly

1.1104,511 S 135
Balance remaining with Company.........-$118,868 63

The ASSETS of the Company are as follows:
Bonds and Mortgages, Ground Rents, Bank and

other Stocks $212,453 00Loned on Stocks 37,050 ell
Trust Vaud in Now York 33,151 bdDeferred Payment ou Stock - 07,700 00
Bills Receivable. 74,404 07Cash on hand and due from Agents-- -

.....-...- 15,000 03
Premium on .Policies recently issued, and debts

due the Company

PITTSBURGH COACH FACTORY.
M. L. STEPHENS,

JHCCESSOR TO BIGELOW & CO., former-
ly E. M BIGELOW, No. 46Diamond alley, near Wood

street, Pittslmrgb, Pa.
I wouldresplietfullyannounce to the carriage using com-

munity and public in general, that I have, this day, pur-
chased the interest of my former partner, Mr. Albert, and
will carry on the business in all its branches at the old stand,
No. 4dDiamond alley. In changing the name of this old,
and so well established manufacturing establishment, I as-
sure thf public no effort shall be wanting on my part to de
serve the same high character so tong enjoyed by my prede
cessors and associates. fan541y33 1 M. L. STNPMF,NB.

BLACK VELVET RIBBON.-6 cartons
of the beet quality, assorted width, at low prices,oat

opened at 1fe231 JOS. HORNF.'S, 77 Marketstreet.

EXPANSION.—Another lot of those supe
riot. Expansion Skirts, just opened at

te:23 JOB. LIORNW.'B, 77 Market Aro. t,

30,533 33

$6,,u094 +4
The officers and Directors; of this Institution, lee. L rr•:,tpleasure in laying before the public the above ta., nuke r,

with a view of arresting their attention tothe urea/ ~al4.,rtonce of Insuring their property.
This Cowpony has entered upon the third year of Ili f,

'stance during which period the Receipts ..ave Oln:iett
to eighlhundred and fifty thou:and dollars, cod ..ave paid
Losses over sin hundred thou:mut dollars, which if tonal in
respect tocharacter of business to the very be et and oldestoffices.

We append the names of a few large and influential Mer-chants of Philadelphia,who patronise the Company by giving
ita large amount of their Insurance, and to whom are re-
spectfully referred any gentlemen who may wish to insurewith this Company.

M. Baldwin, Steam Engine Manufacturer; David S.Brown,
Merchant; John H. Brown, Merchant; Thos. Sparks, mer-
chant; T. & L. Thompson,Merchants; Faust A Winebren-
ner, Merchants ; D. P.Deirich, Gum Elastic Alannutctui er;
Michael Bouvier, Merchant; Butcher Si Bros., Merchants;
J. Van Brant, Merchant; Wm. Rogers, Coach Maker; (fold-
smith & Co., Clothiers; M. Bvoly & Son, Merchants; ra-
per Harding & Son, Printerg Rice & Kelly, Plumbers; Wm.
F. Fotterull ; P. Bushong & Sons; Malone A Taylor; JohnHare Powell; John L. Broome & Co.; William le. Hughes;
Bloom & Davis; D. & C. Kelly, Manufacturers; Charles L.
Bute, Sugar Refiner.

Bt .S.. The Company have discontinued the Ocean Marine
business since August Ist, 1867, and confine themselves ex-
elusively to Fire and Inland Insurance.

THOMAS B. FLORENCE, President.
EDWARD R. HELMBOLD, Secretary.

JOHN THOMASON, General Superintendent.
- THOS. J. HUNTER, Agent, Pittsburgh,jal9:ly:Tp No. 90 Water street.

DELAWARE ' MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPAN V,
INCORPORATED BY TILE LEGISLATURE OF PENN-

SYLVANIA, 1835.
OFFICE, S. E. CORNER THIRD AND WALNUT SI

PHILADELPHIA.
MARINE INSURANCE.

ON VESEIRLS.}.CARGO, To all parts of the world
FRRIGLIT,

INLAND INSURANCES
On Goods, by River, Canals, Lakes, and Land Carrlsgm to

all parts of the Union.
FIRE INSURANCES

On Merchandise generally.
On Stores, Dwelling Houses, Am.

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY.
November 2, 1857.

Bonds, Mortgagee, and Real Estate-. $101,350 U 4Philadelphia City, and other Loans 137,011145
stock in Banks, Railroads and Insurance} 12,508 00Companies
Bills Receivable 220,201 05
Cash on hand 38,50:4 00
Balance in hands of Agents, Premiums

on Marine Policies recently issued,ou 921,730 57other debts due the Company
Bubscription Notes, ..... _ ......_ ....100,000 00

702,783 37

William Martin,
Joseph H. Seal,
Edmund A. Solider,
John C.Davis,
John R. Penrose,
George G. Leiper,
Edward Darlington,
Dr. R. M. Huston,
William C. Ludwig,
Hugh Craig,

Diustor ORB.
James C. Eland,
Theophilus Pauldiu g ,
James Tniquair,
William Eyre, fr.,
J. F. Peniston,
Joshua P. Eyre,
Samuel B. Stokes,,
Henry Sloan,
James B. McFarland,
Thomas C. fiend,
Robert Burton, Jr.,
John B. Semple, Pittston
D. T. Morgan,
J. T. Logan,
WM. MARTIN, President.

tent.

Spencer hicllvain,
CharlesRoney,
H:Jonee Brooke,
Jacob P.i,Jones,

Tao. C. HAM, Vice Pred
aIIMIT Valium, Becreta

P. A. MADEIRA, Agent,95 Water street, Pittebtugt,

WESTERN INSURANCE COMPAN Y,
OF PITTSBURGH.

GEORGE BARBIE, . /oddest;
B. M. GORDON, Secretary.Ovvias No. 92 Water street, (Spang & Co's Warehouse,) upstairs, Pittsburgh.

Will insure against all kinds of FIRE aua MARINEESSE. d.
A Home Institution, managed by Div,. tore who are v.known in the community, and who are determined,promptness and liberality, to maintain tho character which

they have assumed, as offering the best protection to tbu.ewho desire to be insured.
ASSETS, OCTOBER 31st, 1817

Stock Accounts,
Bills Receivable,
OfficeFurniture,
Open Accounts,
Cash,—
Premium Notes,
Bills Discounted,

George Dania,
J. ntiuuUer
James r Anloy,
Andrew Ackley,
Nathaniel Holmes,
D. M. Long,
C. W. Nictetson,

n0v2.1

DIRBOTOSB

$121,500 00
2,160 00
4,161 ta

240 00
9,478 u 4

14,841 45
40,246 1.4

125,003 73
8817,611 78

R. Miller, Jr.,
George W. Jackson,
Alex. Speer,
Wm. Knight,
Alexander Nimick,
Wm. IL Smith,

P. N. GORDON.
Secretary

MONONGAHELA
INSURANCE COMPANY

MITE BEANS.-25 bble. White Beans
Just received and for sale by

JAMIS A. FETZER,
Corner Market and First streets.

TYPE AGENCY.-WM. G. JOHNSTON
& CO., 67 Wood street, have the agency for the sal(

of Lucas & Brothers' Type, Cuts, Leads, Itn:es, Furnita re
Caeca, etc. itulea and Leads cat to order. Cash orders fill-ed at masofteveverv, prices 1.80

OF PITTSBURGH.
JAMES A. EIIITCHIFON, President

TIENItY M. ATWOOD, Secretary.
OFFICE--No. 98 Water Street.

MARINE RISKS.

CLOSING OUT.—Women's Leggings,Wool
SL.ckings, Gloves, Mitts, Comforts, Undershirts and

Drawers, and every other article in the line of WOOLENGOODS for men, women and children, will be closed outvery cheap during the cold spell. JOS. HORNE.
fel9 77 Market street.

BONNET FRAMES.
20 dozen half Wire; 20 dozen Buckram,

Of the latest spring shape, received by Adams Express, andfor sale at JOSEPH HORNE'S,fel9 77 Market street.

WOVEN SHIRT BOSOMS—A first-rate
article, all ready for use. A variety of stylus re

ceived lit fen] HORNE'S, 77 Market etrea.

DIRSOToIIB
James A. Hutchison. George A. Berry,
Wm. B. Holmes, Robert llulzell,
William Hes, Thomas S. Clarke,
Wilson Miller, John M'Devitt,

Win. A. Caldwell.
JaB

HONEY BEAN TOBACCO. Another
supply of this celebrated Tobacco, just received by

JOS. FLEMING,fe23 Corner Diamond and Market street.

aLyCERINE.--I have justreceived a large
N...14 supply of pure English Glycerine. A iso, a large lot
Glycerine Cream, superior to anything now in use, for chap-
ped hands, lips, etc. JOB. FLEMING,

1623 Corner Diamond and Marketstreet.

BURNING FLUID AND CAMPIIENE.-
A largo supply of these articles constantly on hand

Those wishing a Burning Fluid, superior and cheaper than
can be had elsewhere in the city, can always procure it at

JCS. FLEMING'S,
fe23 Corner Diamond and Market street.

DAY & MARTIN'S BLACKING. - A
large lot of this celebrated BlnckingFreceMived this

day, by JOB. LICINO,
fe23 Corner Diamond and Market street.

ANOTHER large lot of those fine imported
OPERA OLGA IQ, received al for Halo by

JOS. FLEMING,
fe23 Corner Diamond and Market street.

R".-100 bus. Rye, for sale by
dli) JA31103 A. VUTZHR

SOAP.-4 barrels country soap, for sale by
toe' MINIM 11 OOLLIYIArEIELE CHEMICAL OLIVE ERASIVE

SOAP, manufactured by B. O. tr. J. 11. Sawyer, to.
receives the preference over all other kinds over offered for
family use.

Its advantages over other Soaps are:—lst. It is cheaper
to use; one pound being equal to three of common rosin
Soap. 21 Halfthe time need only bo occupied in washing
when this Soap is used in place of other Soap. 3d. Labor
in washing can bo nearly dispensed with, as the clothes
will requite little if any rubbing, able avoiding their wear
on the wash-board. 4th. Ilotling the clothes la unnecessary
when this Soap is used, and hard or salt water answers
equally as well as soft. 6th. Printers, Machinists, Painters
and others, find Itfar superior to other Soaps. It speedily re-
moves grease, tar, paint, printers' ink and dirt from the
hands, leaving the skin soft, andfree from chapping.

To avoid the labor of rubbing the clothes, and the use of
the wash-board, the followingdirections should be followed :

For the washing of eight or ten of a family, take ono
pound of Soap, cat It into shavings, and dissolve in one
gallon of hot water; put the clothes into a tub containing
about tea gallons of warm water; pour in the dissolved
Soap, and stir thoroughly. Let them soak twenty to thirty
minutes, wring out, and rinse in warm water once, cold
water twice. A very dirty wrist-band, or swim, or grease
Bp ts, may require a slight rubbing, but otherwise the
clothes will comeout clean and white, without rubbing or
boiling. Cold water may be used in place of hot, requiring
about double time in soaking.

41,41•• Observe our name on each bar.
For sale, in any quantity, at our warehouse, No. 47 Wood

street, and at our works, opposite the Round Rouse, Penn-
aj lvania avenue. B.C. & J 11. EAWYER,

fe'23 No. 17 Wood street.

I'-100 barrels fresh Lime just recd
by [fe.2sj SIiDiBY EL COLlINB&

GREEN APPLES.-15 bble. choice Ap-
ples received, andfor sale by

hicCANDLESS, 'MEANS a CO.,
Corner of Wood and Water streets

UMBROIDERIES MARKED DOWN.-
aji. AU who want to buy Embroidered Collars, :ells,

Sleeves, Infant's Caps and Waists, Ruffling, Edging and In-
serting, or anything else in the lino of Embroideries, will
find our prices unusually low at this season.

JAS. HORNE,'
K &forfeit •tt et

TIIREE DWELLING. HOUSES, TWO
STOVE ROOMS FOIL RENT.—Two small Louses in

Spluao's court. Also, a good dwelling with a largo lot ul
ground In Smith Pittsburgh, $5 ruonih.

{ell e. CUTLibrSiif At. SO4, 51 Market stir, t

ielAKING SODA. —a2OI.O mke,tiact btor
oOs ace,ao u.djo far 10,7 lis

WILL INSURE AGAINST ALL KINDS OB FIRE AND

tennsylvania Insurance Company,
OF PITTSDURO 11.

-110.1143 Fourth street.
flitllikOTOßS:

Jacob Painter J. P. Tanner, Goo. W. Smith,body Patterson, C. A, Colton. A. J. Jones,W. U. Mcßride, Jaa. ti. Hopkins, Wade Hampton.
L Grit. Sprout, A. A. Carrier, Robert Patrick,
A. C. Simpson, J. H. Jonea, John Taggart,;Henry Sproul, hich's Voeghtly,
Chartered Capital $300,000.

FIRE AND MARINE RICKS TAliI N, of tut delcri pitons
OP/IltAtitts:

President—A. A. CAhlti
Vice President--RODY PA CT

de3o Secretary and Treasurer—l. ,• • :.1 L

A. A. CARRIER &

PITTSBURGH
GENERAL INSURANCE AGEN('V.

Capital Represented, 53,000000.
COMPANIES OF ILIGUEST STANDING, Chartered by

•Pennßylvardaand other Statue.
FIE:BiLIARINE AND LIFE RISKS TAKEN, OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS.
No. 63 FOURTH STRILI.ET,

& a. oaaania. PITTSBURGH, PA.
3 CIRRI'S. d0..10-ly

710DAIRYMEN. 308 sacks Ground
Screenings in store and for sale by

fag JAS. A. FETZER, SF Water street_

COMFORTABLE two story dwelling
honed 6 Carroll street, Allegheny, will be sold at a

great bargain. Apply to F. CUTHBERT k BON,
felt 61 Market street.

t ,GUM, BUFFALO, CALF AND CLOTH
OVERSHOES, offered low, at "The Peeplea' She

Store," N0.17 Fifth street, near Market.
fel3 DIESENBACHER


